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THE 
Outside i� 
World . . .  iij 
NEWS ITEM: Washington, 
April 29-The Veteran's 
Administration said today it 
will be unable to send out 
monthly checks due tomor­
row to more than 2,780,000 
veterans receiving unemploy­
ment or educational allow­
ances. It said the funds 
Congress appropriated for 
that purpose are exhausted. 
The "funds Congress ap­
propriated for that purpose 
are exhausted." This dwind­
ling of funds should have 
been noticed several months 
ago-or was it buried in a 
heap of red tape? Bookkeep­
ing systems are complicated. 
We all know this, but we al­
so know that a glance at the 
columns should tell how 
much cash is on hand. Budg­
eting is also an intricate busi­
ness as any housewife can 
testify, but the Veteran's 
Administration has a trained 
staff to handle these affairs. 
Now the VA is waiting for 
the wheels of government to 
grind out an emergency ap­
propriation to cover the de­
ficiency. These wheels should 
have been turning at least a 
month ago to give the VA a 
supplement appropriation. 
If these appropriations are 
made to last for a fiscal year 
the VA was not caught "a 
day late or a dollar short" 
but two months early and 
millions of dollars short. 
Where do we place the 
blame? 
SEVERAL WEEKS ago the 
entire country was brought 
to its feet by the Texas City 
disaster. It stayed as a top 
story in the news for a few 
days and was then dropped. 
Nothing much has been 
heard about this rubbled Tex­
as community since. Some 
people have forgotten about it 
-but those people are not 
from Texas City. 
The explosion which demol­
ished the city played no fa­
vorites. It paid no heed to 
color or creed. Every home, 
every family felt the force of 
the blast. 
They needed help and they 
needed it badly. The Armed 
forces, the Red Cross, the 
Salvation Army and numer­
ous other relief agencies 
brought that help. 
Now the survivors of the 
blast are moving back to the 
city. They need help now­
help in rebuilding their city. 
The United States is suf­
fering from a housing short­
age but it is not half so crit­
ical as that in Texas City. 
· 
The people of the U. S. are 
being asked to contribute to 
a r elief fund for Texas City. 
We have given to other 
funds. Let's support this 
on e. 
Remember - "There, but 
for the grace of God, go I!" 
Give! Send your contribu­
tions to Texas City Relief, 
Galveston, Texas. 
-BLACK 
Child Prodigies Here 
SUNDAY, MAY 18, Robert and 
Verdean Nei l l  wi l l  appear in a 
piano and violin recital in the Old 
Auditorium at 3 p .  m. They arc 
the children of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Neill of Champaign. 
Robert has studi e d  music s ince 
the age of s ix and has appeared 
in public . performances on many 
occasions. In 1944 and 1946 he was 
first place winner in clas s  "A" 
(piano concerto) in the Chicago 
Music festiva1. 
€asternT€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
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It's the Truth 
News Cops 8 Awards at 
Galesburg ICPA Conference 
T W O FIRST PLACE awa rds, two 
seconds ,  two third s ,  and two 
honorable m entions were captured 
by the News at the ICPA con­
ference at Galesburg May 2 and 3. 
Announcement of the awards was 
made by John Paul  Jones, d irec­
tor of the association at the ban­
quet at noon Saturday. 
The sports departme n t  and gen­
eral  makeup divi s ion came home 
with the  first p lace certificates.  
Second place went to the New� for 
its p ictOl'ial coverage an d best  
general news department; th ird 
place winners were the best  orig­
inal advertisement and best  news­
paper promotion. H onorable men­
tion awards were presented for 
best editorial page and best publi­
cation. 
Thirty-six schools entered the 16 
contests ; 26 of the schools  sent 
representatives to the conference 
which was attended by 209 stu­
d ents and advisers. The delega­
tion from Southern at Carbondale 
travelled the greatest d istan ce, 
and Western from Macomb sent 
the most representatives.  
Rober Black, editor of the News, 
was chosen vice-president of the 
ICPA ( pronounced i c  p a )  for 
the next year in  the e lection held 
Saturday morning. 
Widger Speaks to 
Kappa Delta Pi 
"NO GREATER compliment was 
ever paid the scholar than that 
paid  by our own government 
when one by one it called from 
c l assrooms and laboratories of our 
col leges and  universities eminent 
scholars to assist the  nation in 
wi nning the war. That in i tself 
has  made scholarship almost res­
pectable , "  said Dr .  H oward De 
Forest Widger,  Engl i sh depart­
ment head, Wednesday at the 
Kappa Delta Pi banquet at the U. 
S. Grant Hotel.  H i s  speech was 
entitled "Is Scholarship Respect­
able ? "  
" . . .  Not a l l  high grades indi­
cate high intelligence .  Some are 
the result of i ndustry, patience, 
and pers istance . . .  Many stud­
dents with medicore minds have 
achi eved h igh grades by u sing ef­
fici ent study techniques ; . . .  " 
Dr. Widger said he believed the 
student with high scholarship in 
col lege is more likely to succeed 
because : 
l. The high standing students 
are usual l y  the ones with the best 
brains.  
. . .  The Gangs Al l Here 
Tripping Trippers 
Contemplate Climb 
YOU DO N 'T HA VE to c l imb the 
mountains ,  but you can if you 
want to,  says Dr. Elton M. Scott, 
Prairi e  States Fie ld  Studies di­
rector. If you would l ike  to climb 
and hike and ride a bus you should 
get your app l i cat ion in for the 
tour of the American South-west 
that will leave the campus June 
12. 
Eighteen persons have enrol led 
for the 12 credit hour course that 
wi l l  last 45 days and 7,500 miles .  
There is room on the two buses 
mak ing  the trip for 47 travellers. 
Credit  in hi story and geography 
arc afforded for the tour. 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman, head 
of the social science department, 
is tour h i storian. Dr .  Scott is 
geographer. 
· 
Cost of the trip , which is set up 
on a non-profit bas is ,  is expected 
to be $300 each, including all  fees  
and l iv ing costs .  Veterans who 
make the trip wil l continue to re­
ceive their subsistence payments 
and most of the fees wil l  be paid 
under the GI Bi l l  of rights. 
Application  for the tri p w i l l  be 
accepted until June 9, when sum­
m e r  schoo l  opens.  
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Buzzard Sees More 
Student Government 
"THE TIME has come when the 
student should have a large 
share of the responsibility in ·r·un­
ning this institution," said East­
ern's president, Robert G. Bm;zard,  
in an address to the student body 
last  Wednesday .  
President B uzzard announceJ 
that next year, if sturlents could 
be found who would assume ade­
quate responsib i l i ty ,  the student 
boards  "will take on a hug·e load 
of administrative work. " 
We are a democratic community, 
l iving together. We ought to prac­
tice democracy a l i ttle bit, and the 
best place yet to begin a refonn is 
in the home. 
The closing remarks in Dr. Duz­
zard's address stressed the unprec­
edented opportunities  awaiting the 
person entering into the field ol 
ed ucation . "With incrnased pay 
scales and enrollment� expc·:tcd to 
double in the next 2fl year�, the 
greatest opportunitie;; are ahead," 
Dr. Buzzard concluded. 
Middlesworth, 
Metter Lead Seniors 
SHIRLEY MIDDLESWORTH and 
Ray Metter were chosen by the 
junior class and faculty to lead 
the commencement procession as 
the head aid and marshall  respect­
ive ly .  
The others chosen  were  June 
Bu beck, Betty Carm ichael,  Mary 
W olford , Ruth Longbons,  and Bar­
bara Ringo Knott, aids . Jack 
Muthersbough , Leo B ryant, J ohn 
Roberts ,  F'orrest Suycott, and Geo­
rge C rawford were the other mar­
shal l s  elected. 
Shirley and Ray arc both grad­
uates of TC high school . Ray is 
president of Sig-ma Tau Gamma, 
ex-ed i tor of the New�. president. 
of Kappa Mu Epsilon, and ex­
president of Men 's Union. 
Shirley i s  vice-pres ident of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma, editor of the 
1948 Warbler ,  president of Sigma 
Tau Delta and Writers' club, pres­
ident of Women's League ,  and ex­
p resident of her class .  
The ten chosen in the be lated 
election will lead the ·Com mence­
ment procession to both bacca­
laureate and  commencement ex­
ercises. 
Shirley Middlesworth, editor of 
the 1948 Warbler was e l ected sec­
retary of the newly-formed year­
book divis ion of the conference. 
2. "An important qu al i ty is the 
capacity everlasting to dig, to 
ove rco me h andicaps by hard work , 
to do things well and see one 's 
task th rough to the finish . . .  "
The M's Have It 
Informal l ecture sessions and 
round table di scussions concerning 
news gath ering, makeup , printing 
problems ,  l ead writ ing, photog:­
raphy, yearbook problems. and 
;:;ports writing were held Friday 
afternoon and Saturdav morning. 
Faculty members from the U. of l. 
at Champaign and Galesburg con­
ducted the sessions. 
The val ue of personal contact 
was d i scussed by R. V. N ystro m. 
director of public informati on at 
the Galesb u rg campus .  H e  gave 
examples of how big sto ries can 
be missed  by not  k n owing the 
right p eople.  
Dean Frederick R.  Hami lton , of 
the Galesburg staff, addressing the 
conferees  on Saturday stressed 
good judgment as being essen tial 
for a newspaper man . 
D r . Robert Y. Robb, Engli sh 
i nstructor at Galesburg U. of I., 
spoke  at the banquet on the "Edu­
cation of a N e wspaperman." A 
form er newspaperman in the Phil­
lipines and I N S  war correspondent 
taken prisoner by the Japanese, 
Dl'. Robb e mphasized four points 
for the prospective newsman: 
l) a w ell-rounded background ot 
l.::owledge, including h isto 1·�r , eco­
nomics, arts, sciences, and foreign 
language ; 2 )  s uccess in th e first 
job ; 3 )  knowing newspaper rou­
tine ; and 4) being prepared when 
your break comes.  
Dr.  Robb urged that the news­
( Continued on page 8) 
8. There i s  a quality which goes 
un der the n ame of common sense 
" . . .  by common sense we mean 
a good sense of relative values,  
the abil ity to see b ig things big 
and l i ttle th ings l i ttle." 
Lloyd Carson was toastmaster 
and introduced the pres ident ,  N or­
ma Jean Garrett. Miss Garrett's 
welcome was followed b y  a re­
spon se fro m  Claude Hayes who 
spok e  for the new initiates .  
Carolyn Shores p layed Brahm's 
"Intermezzo" ,  and  Marianne Bow­
er made a report on the annual  
co nvention held i n  St. Lou is .  
Init i ates were Ei leen Schutte. 
Mary Elizabeth Adams, and  
C laude Hayes. 
Home E c' s Present 
Skit Into Future 
LAVON N E  LARGENT, sopho-
more home economics rna.io,r , 
has been elected cl ub  rep ortfa to 
send  home· economics  activities to 
the national home economcis club 
magazine .  
Twenty years from now Ruth 
Green wi l l  be designing "dresses 
cu rved to fit the figure" and Ver­
na Lowry wi l l  be doing extension 
work in Mars, according to a skit 
predicting occupations of home 
economics  seniors of 1947. Mae 
Hank s and Eleanor Mitchell  gave 
this skit. . . .  Junior Royalty 
PAGE TWO 
Writer Lets Off Steam 
On Fellow Scribes 
THIS WRITER is on the verge of exhausting his patience 
with certain would-be Winchells about the campus, who 
have repeatedly submitted (and got printed) quibbles of 
minor nature to the News. 
I'm quite positive that if these would-be columnists 
would but try, they could find other methods to satisfy their 
discontent of these trival matters without subjecting fel­
low-students to the dejected grimaces. It is not that the 
News does not approve and uphold the right of free speech, 
but the language that is used in commenting on some of 
these tid-bits is sometimes not at al1 fitting and becoming 
to students of institutions of knowledge. 
FOR INSTANCE a week or so ago I was scannmg over the 
"campus gazette "when I came upon an article in which 
some fellow salt miner was grieving his heart out because 
he was forced to attend a puppet show. It is really too bad 
about this fellow, for he seemed so upset about having his 
intellectual capacity placed in question. There are, no doubt, 
many educated persons in this big world of ours that have 
been subjected to a puppet show at one time or another, with­
out having their pride of intellect injured too severely. For 
this person I would recommend missing chapel on 0.ay.s of 
scheduled puppet shows as I don't recall anyone being hung 
from the yard arm at Old Main for missing one period of 
chapel. 
I noticed a few weeks ago that another scribe had got 
herself all steamed up over the fear that the good old col­
lege spirit was going to pot because a great many students 
were leaving the campus over the week-ends. I sincerely be­
lieve that this young lady editorialist is suffering from il­
lusions. School spirit has survived at Eastern for many 
years even though some of the fellows and gals evacuate on 
the week ends to go home and see their folks, to keep their 
week-end jobs, or as in many cases to visit their loved ones. 
I could cite many more just reasons for students going 
home on week ends, but I think they are far too obvious to 
discuss. I will, however, offer a solution to the writer's pro­
biem. She could persuade her friends or friends, as the case 
r,1ay be, to remain on the campus over the week ends, and if 
not, go home herself. If friends are not the object of the 
quibble, she will be in the study hall delving into textbooks 
and would little care if anyone or everyone left for the week 
end. 
A COUPLE OF other writers wrote articles that brought to me 
the trouble that they had had in voting. Not that that 
is really a problem. Persons that have finished twelve grades 
oi schooling and over are supposed to have hands that can 
capably grip a pencil and at least draw an old-fashioned x. 
The only other requirements for intelligent voting is the 
voter's knowledge of the candidates. 
These persons who were in such a stew over voting 
seemE.d to dislike the coaching and persistent assistance that 
they received, but after all they did have their own pencil and 
bailot, and, I presume, were capable of making up their own 
minds for whom to vote. If not, they really needed assistance. 
For these people who cannot stand to be bothere·d by sug­
gestions or onlookers I can only recommend solitary confine­
ment, and for heaven sakes, get out of the school-teaching 
field. 
He Who Steals 
"PLAGIARISM," said one professor last week, "is a tech­
nical name for an offense which belongs in the category 
with forgery." 
(And, although he did not say so-nor will he-a mis­
demeanor which is being practiced by quite a number of stu­
dents in this institution.) 
It isn't just a question of accomplishing the feat of pull­
ing the wool over the instructor's eyes to see if one can get by 
without doing the work-an attempt to see just how good 
or poor a memory the outnumbered members of the faculty 
have. Who knows, maybe the faculty have better memories 
than you think and are well aware of the similarity of papers 
received! Perhaps efforts are being made to halt this "bor­
rowing." 
A question of morals should be involved. Wasn't it a 
contemporary who said: "Stealing a man's thoughts is worse 
than taking his money?" 
Besides, Pem Hall's revised version of the old saying 
might fit the paper you have chosen. The Pem Hall version: 
"He who steals my purse steals cash; he who steals my 
thoughts steals trash." 
lt has been said that "nothing is original." Perhaps, but 
originality can be practiced in the way which you organize 
your thoughts, borrowed or otherwise, and in the addition 
that you make to the study. 
And-if you MUST borrow, beg, buy, or steal a paper that 
l ias been offered for inspection a year, two years, or so be-
1 ore, please, please change a little of the wording, insert 
rnme newer thoughts, and give a different general appearance 
to the paper. 
Don't be content just to copy it word for word; improve 
on it. Because, after all, if it was an "A" composition at 
that time, with your added improvement it should still be an 
"A" paper. And maybe you won't have on your conscience 
the rest of the quarter the fact that you lifted someone else's 
brainchild. 
There's also the feeling of accomplishment that you ex­
perience when you rate an "A" or "B" paper on your own ef­
forts. That is when the "agony of composing" pays off. 
Break-Down 
On Resolutions 
By Ruth Davis 
(Junior English exam-3. ) 
A S  LON G  A S  people have l ived, 
or at  least as long as writers 
have described groups of p eople  to 
us,  the idea has been recorded that 
"the next generation is  going to 
the dogs. " This thesis, always pre­
sented by the ( self-termed ) more 
mature, if not semi-senile mem­
bers  of so·ciety, seems borne out 
to them by the way young peopie 
occasionally disregard convention.  
A slight "escapade, ' '  an occa­
sional transgression of conven­
tions ,  is  enough to make the face 
obvious that civilization is on the 
decline.  Mistakes are generousiy 
and p ublicly forgiven, but they 
are seldom forgotten . The para­
doxical situation of a relatively 
unimportant incident receiving the 
major share of notoriety 1s especi­
ally present when a young person 
is being discussed. 
Something difficult to learn and 
easy to forget is the fact that ex­
perience may not be the teacher 
best recommended or most sought­
after, but i t  i s  the teacher whose 
lessons are most efficiently re­
tained and applied.  They ( the  crit­
ics ) forget or neglect to apply the 
principle of "al l 's wel l  that ends 
wel l ." I don't mean to justify by 
that statement any mean s· to ob­
tain a desired end, but to show 
that, if something will ultimately 
result that is good, that is  trnth , 
then the means which achieve that 
good are,  of a necessity, good in 
themselves.  
Too,  each individual who lives 
more than twenty or thirty years 
is  forced to adjust and harmonize 
his philosophy ( consciously or un­
consciously )  with that of his fel­
low men, in order to live happily 
wi th them . This adjustment, in my 
opinion, is the proof of a mature 
outlook on life. Real mental ma­
turity must  include the incorpora­
tion of ideas and learned and de­
duced concepts into a wol'k ing 
philosophy. 
A generation or an individual 
who consciously applies this phil­
osophy must necessarily think con­
structively .  The result of con­
structive thought is  obviously new 
and, sometimes ,  better ideas, and 
it  seems almost traditional to rid­
icule or ignore new ideas on the 
very grounds that they are new. 
This fact is  atteste d by the "clas­
sic" idea, which specifies that mt�­
sic ,  l iterature, or any recorded ex­
amples of the fine arts must have 
age to have fame and distinction. 
The gradual rejection of that 
princ iple ,  incidentally, seems to be 
proof that the intellectua l  matu1·­
ity of people as a whole is achiev­
ing a higher level .  
A liberal interpretation and ad­
option of the "classic" idea is 
apparent in the necessity for ex­
perience before one can obtain any 
sort of position. While experienc:c 
is often desirable and sometimes 
necessary,  its possession is  often 
over-emphasized.  Repetition of 
some unimaginative task ma y give 
a person "experience" to brandish 
before a prospective employer, but 
how much more capable is  the p�r­
son with ten years of this kind of 
"experience"  than the person who 
has worked at his job conscienti­
ously for one or two years and who 
thought and improved upon 1t 
constantly ? It follows, therefore, 
that youth and general experience 
of a repetitive kind are compara­
tively minor factors in th e det<�r­
mination of a person's capability. 
To the unbiased and uninform­
ed bystander, some of the actions 
of people today would seem wrong 
- highly immoral , dissipating. 
Without attempting to jus1ify all 
of these actions , I contend that 
these are the external signs of an 
attempt by these people  to resolve 
their p hilosophies and to evolve a 
feasible plan for l iving. Mistakes 
are made, but nobody who ever 
does anything avoids making a 
mistake. 
It seems to be apparent that the 
mistakes are outweighed by the 
progress made, because education­
al standards are rising steadily. 
Eve n  though the mistakes incrca5e 
the weight of the stifling mass of 
conservatism, there is sti l l hope , 
because conservatism is static, and 
it is a proven fact that while con­
servatism has retarded and some­
times almost halted progre ss. it 
has never completely succeedetl in 
.. 
The . . .  
SOAP BOX 
To the Editor and Staff : 
I HA VE A SUGGESTION to of-
fer to your Eastern Teachers 
Newsi paper.  In the edition for 
this week, April 30, your main 
headline was "Buzzard Moves to 
Give Faculty-Student Board Con­
t r o I of A ssembly Programs. " 
Could not it have been, "Dr. Buz­
zard Moves to Give Faculty- Stu­
dent Board Control of Assembly 
Program s ? "  
My point i s ,  I ' m  i n  favor oi 
your informalities, but when it 
comes to running over courtesy, 
and respectability, that is  where I 
draw the l ine .  I know that actu­
ally it was an oversight upon the 
com mittee for heading the article 
as it was,  but you will have to 
agree that with the wide circula­
tion of our college newspaper, it  
would be a good policy and a 
r ightful courtesy to addres s  your 
president as "Doctor" . 
Not only from due courtesy do 
I make my stand, but also on the 
grounds of respectability. I have 
been enrolled at this institution 
from the first grade up to my 
present attendance ,  and r have 
watched the progres s of this col­
lege that Dr.  Buzzard has evinced. 
Many students actually do not 
know or realize the number of 
courses and the entertainment Dr .  
Buzzard has made availabl e . We 
should show gratitude whether it 
i s  from acceptance or from person­
a l  respect. 
I 'm sure that you wil l  welcome 
this suggestion and wi l l  consider 
its warranty. 
Signed, 
Frnderick David 
The News is  following an estab­
lished journal ist ic  practice where­
by prominent persons are called by 
the i r  last names.  I t  is  not con­
sidered as discourteous .  For in­
stance,  large metropolitan news­
papers refer to President Truman 
as "Truman" ; during Roosevelt's 
administration, he was constantly 
cal led "F. D . R . "-Editor. 
Dear Sir, 
This is  1!)47 not 1637-but we 
still need our SLEEP.  
Maybe we creatures at  the  hall 
are strange but we can't appreci­
ate those off key serenades at 2 
or 3 o 'clock in the morning. 
It isn't tha t we don't l ike to 
hear men sing, we thought the 
Parade of Quartets tops, and love 
to hear the "Lounge L izards" and 
their barbershop harmony . 
Come and serenade us at 10 : 30 
or 11 :00 please, when your voices 
aren't so mushy and we aren't so 
dead tired .  
-A Pem Hal l  Girl. 
stopping p rogress altogether. 
With this fact in mind, I t!1 ;�:k 
we may be sure that the much 
touted moral or character break­
down is a very small  trivality as 
far as real progress of the race 
and of civilization is conc2rned. 
Wednesday, May 7, 1947 
Put the Road 
Outside of Town 
IN ADDITION to the haz-
ards introduced by the pas­
�age of a road down Lincoln 
avenue are the real estate re­
valuations. 
it is true that real estate 
values will rise with the 
building of the road. How­
ever, the reason for the rise 
in value is not desirable. 
The section of town is resi­
dential now. With the con­
struction of a road will come 
the building of commercial 
buildings. First will be s er· 
vice stations, bus terminals 
and restaurants, followed by 
other business establishments 
less dependent on the high­
way. Lincoln avenue will be­
come a secondary business 
district. 
Outside the city limits 
will be built taverns, their 
owners lured to this locale by 
the large number of single 
ex-service men. Taverns may 
not be constructed within 
the city limits, (though it 
would be better to have them 
under local surveillance than 
outside the city jurisdiction) 
80 they must be built outside. 
As the commercial estab· 
lishments are erected, the 
value of our neighborhood as 
a residential district will de­
crease. Rooming houses will 
be placed farther from the 
campus, and atmosphere will 
be completely changed. 
If the road passes outside 
of town, there will be no 
such change. Our immediate 
neighborhood will remain 
comparatively quiet and 
peaceful. 
The road must not pass 
clown Lincoln avenue. 
ODDS and ENDS ... 
about the presidents 
Grover Cleveland is the only 
person to have served two terms 
as president of the United States 
that were not consec;itive .  
Herbert Hoover and Harry S. 
Truman are the only persons who 
were born and lived west of the 
Mississippi river to occupy the of· 
fice of pres ident of the United 
States .  
At  the age of 42 years  Theodore 
Rcoseveit was the youngest per­
son to become president of the 
United States .  A t  the  age o f  68 
William H. Harrison was the old· 
est .  
'Varren G. Harding is the only 
journalist or newspaper editor to 
h ave become president of the 
Uni ted States .  
Five presidents o f  the United 
States were born the New England 
;;tates. They were John Adams, 
.John Quincy Adams, Pierce, Ar· 
thur, and Coolidge. 
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S Q U I RE a n d ESQU I RE 
by SQUIRE 
"l WANT E V E RY veteran here in school to be sure to sign this peti-
tion in favor of the Lodger's Bill ," announced Squire to the usual 
Wednesday morning Chapel crowd. "As you no doubt already know, 
this bill provides for all single students to receive three hundred dol­
lors a month , and the married ones to receive three hundred and five 
dollars a month. That is, of course, for twice the number of months 
spent in the service." 
The old champion of veteran's right s  grew more serious. 
"Now then, this bill also provides that every student who is a vet­
eran and i s  living away from home sha l l  receive a brand new Ford 
car. I real ize  that last c lause wil l  not be i n  favor of most of you,  who 
prefer Buicks or Packards, but  it i s  extremely doubtful as  t o  whether or 
not these makes of automobiles can be promoted. But let's all  sign 
the bill anyway, in order that the few vets who can't yet afford new 
cars can get one right away." 
The speaker pounded the ros­
trum vigorously a few times.  
"Remember that us  vets had it  
rough," he shouted. " Fifteen mil­
lion of us can't go wrong, and 
we've got to stand up for our 
rights. He then swept off the 
stage followed by  a roar of ap­
plause from the trouble-weary 
vets. 
SPEAKING OF 
Ford cars ,  Betty Wellman i s  
wearing herself down to a mere 
shadow of her former self, look­
ing for a 1943 copper penny wbfrh 
she could exchange for the above 
mentioned Ford. 
EARL SNEARLEY 
and Forrest  Suycott are still un­
able to  accustom themselves to the 
hair raising shrieks that Bil l  En­
sign reportedly emits in the mid­
dle of the night while engaged in 
deep slumber. 
P L A Y  OF THE WEEK : 
Theme : The Chatterbox 
Don Tingley : Gimme cuppa cof­
fee. 
Hubbard : Some toast with mine,  
please. 
Dave Fireba u g h : Boy, that was 
a good ball. 
Mr. Dvorak : I hate to go back to 
the classroom. 
Elaine Hansen : A noth e r piece of 
pie ,  please . 
Joan Burkhart : Are any of the 
men here twenty-two years old ? 
Jay K nott : But I don't like cof­
fee .  
Don G ri ffin : I real ly should be 
studying for that test  that's com­
i ng up next hour. 
M.rs. Watson : I t  i s  now eleven 
and time for dinner. 
ONE OF THE 
students in Mr.  Weaver's advanced 
geometry class had the instructor 
and half the class deeply worried 
as to how he could possibly take 
a make up test, when he  suddenly 
remembered that he had already 
taken the test with the rest of 
the class. 
COM PETITION FOR 
parking space can become quite 
vicious when some of the campu s  
roads are blocked off as they have 
been on several occasi ons  here 
lately. 
WE WOULD HATE 
l o  be the unfortunate students 
who are picked to be in charge of 
the chapel programs next year.  
Pe m Ha l l  Notes 
. .  b y  NANCY CLAPP 
I ' M  VERY,  VERY ashamed of my-
self  because I woke poor Mary 
Wil l ingham up borrowing her 
typewriter and typing this noisily 
out in  the hall because I didn't 
even ask her if I could borrow it 
and she caught me red-handed. 
Here I was busily typing up in­'structions for the girls who are 
going to serve the Parents' Day 
dinner Sunday. 
A s  usual it's noisy on  th ird 
floor,  but for a different reason 
this time. It 's  tumbling now. 
F rankly I think they ought to 
stick to poker. I t  i sn 't  nearly so 
d i sturbing to the lower real m s .  
I t ' s  n i c e  people h ave b irthdays 
because they always get such 
pretty flowers.  You should have 
seen Rosie Ki bler 's  roses last  
week. 
Friday Willie Wi l l iams j o i ned 
the ranks of Pem Hal l  engaged 
gals .  We wish you all the luck 
in the world, "Willie" .  
Betty Barber came back fo r 
Friday night's d inneL We c c 1 · ­
tainly missed h er.  
For the first t ime in months 
everyone scrubbed th e i r  room 
from top to bottom .  Why ? Our 
parents came Sunday for Parents'  
Day. 
I think I had better quit typing 
as the girls here on third floor 
are getting bitter at me for dis­
turbing their morning slumber 
even if it  i s  nine o'clock. 
Friday, Mr.  Alter was deeply gra­
tified, because it gave him another 
opportunity to tell some of the 
jokes that his own students had 
long since grown tired of. 
ALL STUDEN T S  
who don't go t o  chapel a r e  hereby 
reminded to not forget to pre­
regi ster this week, so now don't 
say that you haven't h eard any­
th ing about it. 
Ant idote �" 
_., "A Cuppe of 
Poisone, Blesst . . " 
A Statement to Readers 
W I T H I N  T H E  last few weeks I ' v e  
been beset with numerous ques­
tions which seem to begin with 
"What did  you mean by . . . " 01 
" What was the point of . . . " 'Jr 
"Do you really believe that . . .  " , 
etc. Back when Marge and I were 
knocking ourselves out with the 
Halmar column, we had a verJ 
l i mited group of readers,  who werJ 
the inhabitants of the houses Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma and Phi S igma 
Epsilon . Marge lived in one ,  and 
I lived in the other. We wrote 
mostly stories,  anecdotes or quipR 
concerning the people we knew i n  
those houses,  which explains why 
the people of those houses w � re 
our readers. 
Since I started this Antidote 
business ,  the purpose or idea of 
th e col u m n  has  varied from issue  
to i ssue.  I started to  write a col­
u m n  without us ing names,  rn hope 
of possibly appealing to a greater 
number of students , and in this . l  
must have partially �.ucceded, be­
cause since I lapsed back into the 
old evil habit of u sing names ,  I 've 
been questioned about those names 
by people  whom I h ad n ever ex­
pected to read this  stuff. So to go 
'way back : 
REZ : These are the i n itials oI 
Robert E. Z i m mer ma n . The char­
acter is real , but he doesn't al­
ways say the things I claim he  
does.  
The C h e z  Doty L u nch Club : The 
organization exists , but we do n o t  
really have initiation� ,  n o r  hav..,  
we ever  presented Camil le.  To the  
best  of my knowledge Walter 
Kemper has neve r carried an 
A m erican Beauty rose.  Rothchil '.1 
did appear once w ith a dandel ion 
in  h i s  teeth, but we al l  laughed , 
to indicate that we didn 't take i t  
seri ously.  We h a v e  also been r. c ­
cused of : 
C o m m u n is m : T h e Com m u n i s t  
M ani festo i s  a real  book and 
Rothchi ld  is also a l m ost real, b u t  
The KO-OP 
For A Delicious Treat 
Try our . 
HOlYIE MADE 
FREEZER FRESH 
I C E C R E A M  
. .  Any A m ount-Any Flavor" 
PHONE 2 1 2 1  
I F  Y O U  H A V E  
any prob lems bothering you , bring 
them to Miss Reinhardt's educa­
tion class and they will solve them 
for you. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
WHEN SOM E OF 
the visiting high school speech 
students visited his  class last 
CALL 
1 1 1 
PICK U P  AND 
DELIVERY 
BYRDS 
Dry Cleaners 
Around the Bend 
on South Fourth 
DR. 0. E. H ITE 
DENTIST 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9 : 0 0-4 :30  
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCK LEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes E xamined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses D uplicated 
H U C K LEBERRY BLD G .  
Phones : Off. 8 0 8 ,  Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD , M.D. 
M ACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
6041h Sixth St. 
Office Phone qO 
DR. DEAN A. AMBRO S E  
O PTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 325 and 340 
N. C. IKNAYAN, M .  D. 
Charleston, Illinois 
Phone 69 501 Jackson 
Residence 380 
Hours by Appointment 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ;  Res. 762 
G. B. D U DLEY, M. D.  
Office Hours,  1 :  00 to 6 :  00 
5 1 1 1h  Jackson Street 
P. B. LLOYD, M . D. 
P H Y SICIAN and SU RGEON 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones : Office 94 ; Res . ,  694 
h e  doesn't really read the book 
aloud to the club. Lenin was a real 
man, and has a tomb in Moscow 
( that's i n  Russia ) ,  but Zim mer­
man never really went there. Like­
wise ,  Musselman didn't actually 
cond uct the choral group in Le In ­
ternationa l e. We don't  even have 
a ch oral group ; I doubt if we even 
have the record . My only personal 
claim to communism is just  a 
hunch that Henry W al 1 a c e  
wouldn't really fight in the Rus­
sian Arm y in case of a Russo-U . 
S. war. 
Rose l la  Brooks : She's  real ,  too.  
I wrote that story with another  
name,  then changed it  to Rosella 
Brooks later for a reason that is  
a l ong story. All I said was thaL 
the girl is  al ive ,  which is  also true . 
It was not meant as a vicious at­
tack. Actuall y Rosella Brooks is 
a personable and attractive bru­
n ette , about 5 '  2 " ,  with dimples.  
She comes from the same county 
I do , and us natives has got tn 
stick together. 
The  Health Serv i ce, N u r s  e 
Th om pso n ,  .J o  Larimer,  the squir­
rel . e t  al . : Al l  these c haracters are 
real except the squirrel. Th e squir­
rel is a real animal, but they don't 
h ave them at the H ealth Service .  
N o  one real ly p lays poker in the 
wait ing room, therefore Mary Jo 
doesn't  real ly bank for the hou�e.  
Marv J o  i s  a tal l ,  slim brunette.  
with
' 
a rad iant s m i le and po:'<sihly 
the  biggest brown eyes in the col­
lege.  
Anyway I 've h it  upon a happy 
solution .  From now on all h umor-
FOR REAL ESTATE 
and INSURANCE 
See 
JOE FENDER 
West S i d e  of Square 
Phone 22 
PAGE THREE 
ous columns will be labeled ( HU­
M O R )  at the top and serious state­
ments ( SE R I O U S ) ,  which shoulu 
put an end to most of the d iffi ­
culties.  Even Texas McDaniel anrl 
Jeanne Vol km an ( wherever she 
may b e ) will be  able to uml< >r­
stan d .  
T h i s  l i tt le  sen ior  went uptow n, 
Thi s l i ttle junior stayed home ; 
This  little senior had a coke ,  
This  little junior played bridge. 
A few little juniors and seniors 
went to chapel .  
And that  made up the  junior 
and senior aggregation last Wed­
nesday. 
Y E S ,  about fifty. 
MOTH ERS  DAY 
M AY 1 1  
A beautiful Corsage or a 
Cut Bo:.iquet 
Your Flowers Will  Be 
Her  Most  Precious Gift 
H E L M ' S  
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 39  
Wil l  Rogers Bldg. 
MOTHERS DAY 
Greeting Cards 
* 
K I N G  B R O T H E R S 
BOOK AND ST A TIONERY STORE 
THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS 
Phone 428 West Side Square 
LOGAN'S H A R D WA R E 
Wilson and Goldsmith Tennis Rackets and 
Balls, Golf Balls, Baseball Gloves ,  Balls 
Many Other Items in Sporting Goods 
LOGAN'S 
PHONE 444 
H A R D WA R E 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
We extend an invita­
tion to all E astern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution . 
Charleston National Bank 
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Anfinson to Ta ke Ove r Dean 
Of Men's Office July 1 
News Typewriter Draws 
Comment from McKay 
" W E  CAN 'T U S E  any news this 
week," I said, "The type writer 
is missing from the News office ."  
DR.  RUDOLPH D .  Anfinson, 
Eastern's  veterans director and 
band conductor, will  assume new 
duties as the college dean of men, 
July 1,  1947 .  Dr .  Anfinson an­
nounced that he would continue 
as the school ' s  veterans director, 
but would be unable to continue 
with the musical  activities. 
Dr. Anfinson's ap pointment 
as dean of men became offi. 
cial A pril 1 4  following a 
meeting of the teachers col­
lege board held at Eastern. 
He replaces Dean H arold M. 
Cavins, who has requested 
full-time teaching and has re­
ceived a promotion to profes­
sor of hy g·iene. 
In an i nterview, Dr.  Anfinson 
said, " I  have enjoyed my work 
with vets immensely,  and I have 
found particularly that they are 
an excellent, cooperative group .  
I n  my new office I only hope  for 
the same splendid cooperation I 've 
had in the past,  with both stu­
dents and faculty al ike ." 
Coming to Eastern i n  1940 
f r o m  t h e  State Teachers col­
lege at H a y es,  K a nsas, where 
he was head of the music de­
partment, Dr.  Anfinson has 
had wide experience i n  the 
field of personnel and admini­
stration. Previously he was 
a n  instructor at  the Univer­
sity of M i nnesota from which 
school h e  received his doc­
tor's degree i n  education and 
edncational psy chology. The 
graduate work was in the 
field of personnel. 
Farmers Need a 
Magic Flute 
A S I D E  FROM being a worthy top-
ic for conversation in the "big 
c ity," rats ( yes ,  plain old rats ) 
cut word figures with the country 
folk, too. The springtime is 
when rats begin to move out of 
buildings, and when they should 
be considered as worthy. No, not 
friends, enemies.  
Believe it or not, but the U .  S .  
F ish  and Wild Life Service fig­
ures show a rat for every person in 
the country. Half of them are 
located on farms and u sually cost  
the farmers more than $60,000,000 
a year.  
Can you imagine a "rat board 
bil l" ? The l ittle friends eat, 
damage and waste so much that 
farmers figure losses by rodents 
in their  insurance. Have you 
ever taken a rat census ? It can 
be  done. 
Harold Gunderson, Iowa State 
College,  has worked out a plan for 
estimating the number of rats on 
a farm. This is it : 
If rats are never seen, but signs 
are visible, there are from one to 
100 rats. 
If rats are seen occasionally at 
n ight, you have from 100 to 500 .  
If rats are seen every night and 
occasionally during the day, the 
number may range from 500 to 
1,000.  
If many rats are seen at night 
and several every day, the total 
number on the farm is  between 
1,000 and 5 ,000 .  
Pins Designed for 
Phi Betas 
A SILVER P IN bearing the Phi 
and Beta letters-the 2 1 st and 
2nd letters of the Greek alphabet 
-designed by  Wilma Scharer, art 
major, was given each Phi Beta in 
an informal ceremony held in 
Pemberton h all Thursday night. 
"This will probably be our 
p ledge pin when the sorority goes 
national ," said Beth Vail, presi­
dent. 
Don't Forget 
Mother 
ON MAY 1 1  
MOTHER'S DAY 
Flowers are Always 
A p preciated 
WHEELER'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 2000 Monroe at 14  
Here 's 
Dr.  R udolph D. Anfinson 
. . .  More Troubles 
Home Ee Club 
Entertains at 
Luncheon 
"ANY YOUNG woman today i s  
foolish unless  she  secures 
enough training to be self-sup­
porting in case she ever needs to 
be," said president Robert G.  Buz­
zard at the luncheon given in hon­
or of high school  seniors interest­
e d  in taking home economics 
courses at E astern. The lunch was 
given Friday in the home econo­
mics department. 
"Horne economics offers probab­
ly the best training for home l ife 
and it also gives something to 
rely on if emergenci es  oc<::ur  
where the  woman must be again 
a workman," president Buzzard 
continued. 
Dr.  Buzzard introduced Frances 
Stevens, home economics club 
president, as an example of what 
a young woman with courage and 
ability could accomplish in four 
years at Eastern. Frances wi l l  
teach home economics at Auburn 
next year. 
Dean Elizabeth K.  Lawson V'el­
comed the guests and 
·
said she 
hoped that they would come to 
Eastern next year. She urged 
them to reserve rooms this spring 
because of the housing shortage . 
Chairman Nadine Swinford, Mrs .  
Ida Mae Kibler ,  and Wilma Guth­
rie made a violet corsage for 
each guest. 
Ruth Gruen,  Ellen Chapman, 
and Donaldeen J ones were the 
home economics club committee to 
plan, prepare , and serve the meal .  
Students Give 
Vocal Recital 
TWENTY VOICE students wil l  
give a program Thursday, May 
8 ,  at 4 in  the Old  Auditorium.  
Students participating are as 
follows : 
Ben Hall ,  Dorothy Hoy, Kent 
Wibking, Doris Campbell ,  Rose 
Kibler,  Mary J o  Boles ,  Barbara 
Hashbarger, Wilma Hall, Joe Cole­
man, Perry Whitson,  J eanne Ash­
by, Jane English, Ruth Longbons ,  
Helen  Waddell, Norma Clark , 
Madeline Doyle,  Forrest Suycott, 
Lowell Kennedy, Nella Wise, and 
Grace Hance. 
"You mean ? " Jim McKay looked 
up from his coffee. 
" E xactly. There can be no or­
iginal views expressed by the staff 
so Jong as that typewriter 1s 
gone. Now we'll just forward our 
tips to the printer and let the l ino­
type operator do the rest." 
" Who took the typewriter ? "  
" If we knew that, we would 
have it  pronto ."  
"Vvhy don't you put  an ad in  
the  paper ? "  
"No one reads the  i:; aper. " 
" Oh ."  
" I  think that I will write some-
thing about i t  though ; mayiJe 
someone wil l read it ."  
"How about a poem ? "  
" A poem ? "  
"Yes .  U se something p ' aintive 
that will stir sentiment." 
' Wel l ,  we'll  see." 
The more that I think about it ,  
the more I think that it is  a d irty 
shame. Suppose a sheer gen i us 
such as I is walking about the 
campus when suddenly inspiration 
strikes . What does he do ? He 
heads directly for the News. office.  
Then nothing happens. The type­
writer is gone. 
In  accordance with my thought 
direction, I am printing the fol­
lowing poem, hoping that the cul­
prit will  be moved to return our 
machine. 
Woe is us ! 
Our typing machine has gang a­
gley. 
This old machine, our dearest 
friend 
E xpressed our joys, our thoughts , 
our tears. 
It worked for Metter, Price, and 
Akes . 
And Colseybur down through the 
years. 
I t  spoke of rallies ,  games, and 
balls,  
Of iris ,  tul ips,  grass and trees, 
Of  Science dubs, and Art bazaars 
Of student frays and Co-eds ' 
knees .  
It stood,  a symbol of the press 
Inviting, c l icking hoary puns .  
It  pounded most of Hubbard's 
gags 
And echoed advertising dims .  
Its  welcome went to all alike, 
For  English themes or col lege 
MOTORISTS 
TIME for SPRING 
CHECK-UP 
* Greasing 
*_Oil Change 
* Tire Repairs 
* Washing 
* Simonizing 
Cars Called For and 
Delivered 
If  You Stall Call 330 
K AT H R E I N  B ROS. 
GULF SERVICE 
1 1 th & LINCOLN 
S PEC IAL  . . . ONE WEEK 
GREAT LAKES No. 9 IRON 
$4.95 E A C H  
GOLF BALLS 49c 
Boyers' SPORT GOODS ST ORE 
"Everything for the  Sportsman" 
E.  Side Square Phone 960 
Celebration of 
Bell's Birthday 
B E SIDE S B E I N G  in the movies ,  
Alexander Graham Bell is noted 
for a few other accomplishments. 
In the Jackson street window of 
the local Telephone company there 
is  visual proof of his scientific 
importance, placed there in honor 
of Mr .  Bell 's lOOth birth anniver­
sary. 
The window display takes us 
back to 1875  by showing a replica 
of the first telephone invented by 
Bell .  This clumsy apparatus is 
the parent of the more than 
8 0 0 , 000,000 telephones now in use  
i n  America. 
Various products used in tele­
phone systems are shown in the 
window. Included in this display 
are two short pieces of cab' e ,  one 
of which has the covering par­
tially remover,  exposing 4,242 
t iny wires. 
A giant radio tube of 1 0 ,000 
watt power i s  shown beside a tiny 
tube, called by telephone people a 
"peanut" tube ; these two sizes 
represent the largest and smallest 
tubes used i n  the telephone indus­
try. To call King George in Eng­
land, a battery of 30 of the large 
tubes would be required to send 
your voice across the ocean. 
songs, 
A democratic reprobate 
That catered to the pressing 
throngs. 
Then some foul oaf with heart of 
stone 
From out our office took the tool .  
We ask not that he face the law 
B ut we would l ike to have our jool. 
Wednesday, May 7, 1947 
Four Take Formal 
Phi Beta Oath 
E M ILY CATHERINE Doaks, Mac-
aline Riegel, Jean Reed, and 
Darlene Mills became actives in the 
formal initiation of Phi Beta at 
daybreak in the dance studio. 
Following the initiation a break­
fast of bacon, eggs, toast, coffee, 
rolls, and fruit was given at the 
country home of Miss Helen 
Louise D ivinney, sorority sponsor. 
The girls went to Christian 
church services.  
Guests were Miss Ethel Han· 
sen,  Mrs .  Charles Coleman, spon­
sors ; Mrs.  Leo J. D vorak and 
Mrs.  Glen Zimmerman, patroness· 
es .  
A lumnae Sponsor 
Card Party 
THE ALU M N A E  of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon sorority will sponsor a 
card party tonight at 7 : 30 in the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms at 
409 Seventh street. 
The affair i s  open to both stu­
dents and townspeople.  Tables of 
bridge and pinochle will be in 
play during the evening. 
RUSKIN THOMPSON 
MARKET 
"Biggest Little Store 
in Town" 
FREE DELIVERY 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
PHONE 156 
RICHARD ' 'DICK' ' WILLIAMS 
Associated with the 
M I LLER INSURANCE AGENCY 
Automobile and Fire Insurance 
P H O N E  No. 37 or No. 6 
MILLER BLDG. 
gJtea�fa�! 
W ITH 
Meadow Gold · 
_,. 
Beatrice Foods Company 
PHONE 7 
Men 's Toiletries 
• K ING'S MEN 
• OLD SPICE 
• WRISLEY SPRUCE 
• SADDLE CLUB 
BLACK'S PHARMACY 
Wednesday, May 7, 1947  
Midd lesworth, Black Picked to Lead 
Warbler, News Staffs for 1947-1948 
Guada l cana l  
G U A D A L C A N A L  I S  n o t  k no w n 
SHIRLEY M I D DLE S W O RT H  was 
chosen Warbler editor, Emil  
Moore, Warbler busin,ess  manage r ;  
Robert Black w a s  chosen News 
editor and Betty Carmichael  News 
business manager when the publi­
cations board met Thursday to 
consider applications and select 
new staff members.  
Red-headed Shirley is also 
the newly elected Women's 
League p resident and vice­
president o f  S i g m a  S i g m a  
Sigma f o r  t h e  coming year. 
She is president of Sigma Tau 
Delta and W riters club, sec­
retary of the yea rbook divi ­
sion of I CP A, associate ed­
itor of the W a r bler, and m e m ­
ber o f  t h e  News staff. 
This will  make Emil Moore's  
second year as  W a rbler business 
manager. The Charleston high 
graduate i s  News and Wa rbler 
photographer, past president of 
Industrial Arts club, member of 
Eastern State club, and a Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon.  Emil is a sopho­
more , an Industrial Arts major 
and PE minor. H e  served three 
years in  the Air Corps in ETO.  
Emil i s  married and papa of  
young M .  Jeffery Moore .  
Former editor of an A r m y  
newspaper and veteran of 
three and one-half years in 
army with service in the Pa­
cific, this  year's  News editor 
during the winter and spring 
and associate editor during 
fall quarter,  is Bob Black. 
Bob is a .i unior social science 
major and j ournalism minor. 
He is Saga reporter of Sigma 
Tau Gamma. M r. Black was 
a student at Eastern in 1 94 1 -
4 2  prior t o  entering service. 
He was e lected vice p resident 
of I C P  A at the s11ring meet­
ing. 
Betty Carmichael ,  1946 Sweet­
heart of Spring, i s  again chosen 
News business manager. The 
Delta Sig i s  News business mana­
ger thi s  year, W AA social chair­
man, junior aid,  member of Wo­
men's League council  for two 
years. Betty is a PE major and 
business educatio n  minor from 
Chrisman. 
News and W a rbler staffs will be 
chosen by the new officers.  
High School Girls 
Visit Eastern 
APPROXI MATELY 
from high schools 
60 pe rso n s 
at Oblong, 
Palestine,  Casey,  Tower H i l l ,  
Windsor, Potomac,  Sumner,  No­
komis, Humboldt, Lovington,  Kan­
sas Sullivan ,  Hammond,  and N o ­
ble ' attended Senior v i s iting da.v 
at Eastern Friday. 
This i s  the second year that 
a special day has been set to give 
visitors a preview of Eastern, the 
first time was i n  1945 .  
Dr .  Sadie 0 .  Morri s ,  home econ:i­
mics  head,  spoke to the girls 
about home economics and branch 
fields at a tea given in  the home 
economics department. 
During the morning guests 
visited home economics ,  English,  
physical education, social  scien.cc ,  chemistry, and art c l a s s e s  to gn'.e 
them a sample of the first year s 
schedule. 
They were taken  on a ca.mpL'.3 tour after lunch and then mter­
viewed on the "Eastern on the 
Air'. ' program from 2 :30 to 3 :00 .  
Welcome College 
Students to . . .  
Snappy Se rvice 
I N N 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
10c H amb u rger 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
Warbler 
Shirley M iddlesworth 
. . .  Woman 
News 
Bob Black 
. . .  B oy 
Sig Tau Party 
M E M B E R S  O F  S I G M A  Tau G a m -
m a  a n d  t h e i r  guests gathered a t  
the frate rn ity h o u s e  o n  L i nc o l n  
street for a n  i nformal  house paity 
on F 'r i da y eve n i ng , May �. E nter­
ta i nment  for the eve ning c o n s i s t ­
e d  of da n c ing and c a r d  p l a :.· i ng.  
Thi s  was the fi rst of a se 1 · i <.'s  uf 
s uc h affa i rs wh ich  '' i l l  !Jc held 
w ee k ly i n t he future . 
TRY IT 
YOU'LL LIKE IT 
G R E E N ' S 
HOME MADE 
I C E  C R E A M  
Square on Sixth St. 
a s  "lhc i s land of d eath " or "the 
hell ho l e of t h e  Pacific" a n y m o re .  
I t ' s  q u i l e  a p l ace now ; in  fact ,  
it has its  o wn tra v e l  pamphlet 
prepare d  for the pu b l ic . If y o u  
were to s e e  o n e  i t  w o u l d  appear 
something l i k e  t h i s : 
" A1·e y ou a ho use w ife w i t h  
nerves sh attered and t o r n  by  
Lie ' s  mad pace '! A re yo u a worke r 
whos2 m o rn l c  has been s hattcrcci 
b y $200 a week and t h e  gri m m e n ­
a � e  o f  d a r k  iai n  c: l o u d s  o ver h ea d ?  
D o e s  you r b at te1·ed soul  t h i r s t  fo1  
some p e a = c f u l  h a  \· en where day� 
drift like rose  peta '.s  on t h 2  p lac i d 
t ide of s l ee p ? Be n o t  af1  a i d ,  y o c1 
can turn f r o m  t h e  world ' s we��ry 
ways, and come to  Gua dalcanal-­
to romanti c - d r e n c h e d  Guad al canai ,  
t h e  S h a n g r i - l a  of t h e  trnp i � s-the 
past pa1  t i c i p '. e  of perfe c t i o n .  
" T o  rea�h i11 i 3  i s lan d of e n cha nl­
cd l ov e l i ness , y o u  w i l l  c rn s s  the 
beautifu l b lu e P a c i f i c .  F or a few 
g·Jo1  io us weeks you l ive  i n t h a c  
fascinat i ng w o rl d  alJOanl sh ip ,  
wakh i ng a n d  w a i l i n g  deamily 
for the time when you can actually 
see ho w beautiful l ife can be.  Ail 
this i s  ins ig·n if ican t when you rea l ­
iz e the is land splendor that i s  Lo 
be y o u r s  on G u a d a l canal - t h e  
flowered d1·e a m l a n d  often refeneCI 
to as 'the healthiest  c o m m un i ty 
west of t h e  F i j i  leper co lo ny . ' 
" T h e  first  view of th i s  p lu s h  
fa iry l a nd i s  r a t h e r  c o nfus ing . 
What to do w i l h  t i m e ! Wi l l we 
l ide alon g rn m a n t i ·· t ra i l s  that 
sweep around M t .  A u s t i n  or rn a y i� c  
tak e t h a t  h i k e  yo u plan ned 
through t h e  b eaut y a r p a  of yonder 
r a n o·e ? H e re the t o u r i s t  seem3 
p os;cs scd w i l h  t h e desire to f i l l  
h i s  l u n g s  w i t h  the breez e that 
blows a c r o .-; s  t h e many dead vii­
la <?,·es  l'U t t i n:� · p e ac ef ul l y  in the 1 a ­
vincs .  
" lf  ycu a re the  ci; m pet it ivc  
t )' 1 1e ,  Y O U  w i l l f ind keen s p o r t  
11 11 r. n  t he g r e e n  veJyet c o u r t s  
o f  t he  l\ l a t a n i lrn u  T o w n a n d  
Te n n i s  club.  Bri n g·  along· y o u r 
c lub, and t n  the  u n m a tched 
MOTHER'S DAY 
MAY 1 1  
A PORTRAIT SHE'LL 
CHERISH 
RY ANS for GOOD 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
! ' hone '> 9 8  S o u t h  Side Square 
IVIEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT 
The 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
* 
WALT WARMOTH, Prop. 
M I D G ET ADJ! RAC I N G  
FRIDAY N IGHT, MAY 9 
COLES COUNTY SPEEDWAY 
FAIRGROUNDS · CHARLEST ON 
fa i r w a y s  of t h e  F o x h ole Cou n ­
t ry c l u b  w h e re t h e  t r a p s ,  a 
few years ago, gave t r o u b l e  
t o  t h e  b e s t  of t h e  J a vanese 
professionals. 
"How c a n  you s p e n d  yo ur fi r s L  
e veni ng o n  Guadalcan al ? Wel l  y ou 
m ight d rop i n  on a nat ive  v i l lage 
w h e re the s i m p le black m a n  l i v e s  
i n  u n s p o i l e d  d ig n i t y .  In h is  thatch­
ed abo de ,  you will fi nd the r o m a n ­
tic  S o l o m o n  I s l a n d e r  i n  h i s  p rn p ­
e r setti n g ,  u n t o u c h e d  b y the wh i te 
m a n ' s  w o r ld .  \"!hat co ul d be m o r e  
w o n derfu l t ha n  d 1 ·  i v  i n g h o m e 
through t h e  star-studded n ight , 
watch i n g  lazy i nsects in t h e i 1· s l o w  
p rn b i n g  S e e m s  that y o u can j ust 
s e e  y o ur p o o r body rekn i tti ng i t ­
self a s  y o u r l i m o u s i n e  t i res croon 
en the bou l evard s . 
"So y o u ' r e  a n i g h t  o w l ! 
W e l l ,  w e ' l l  d ro p  i nto s o m e  Bo ­
h e m i a n  or R u s s i a n  p l a ce. Y o u  
wil l  h a ,-e  the c h a n c �  t o  m e e t  
the  c r e a m of i sl a n d  society 
and rub noses with the c h i e f ' s  
f a m i l y . Afte r this,  i t ' s  back to 
t he groap. H e m e  a t  l a s t  t o  
� i n k  i n t o  t h e  d ro w s y  r i p p l e s  
of t h a t  w o n d e r fu l bed,  and to 
let t h e  e l f - l i k e  drone o f  mo­
s q u i toes sink y o u in f i n a i  
pca:e. T u n e  y o u r  e a r s  to t h �  
c r y sta l w aters o f  t h e  Ten a r u  
r i Y e r  a s  i t  w a nders d o w n  t o  
t h e  s e a ,  w o r m i n g  i t s  w a y c o n ­
tentedly throu gh t he e y e  sork­
c:ts of cld N i 11 skul ls .  
" Op e n  y o u r pores to the lure o f  
the tro p ic s .  Y c s ,  c o m e  to  Guadal­
canal ,  and br i n g y our stra i ght­
>cket,  you s i l l y  . . .  " 
G i r l s  . . .  
Let u s  C l ea n , C l a s e ,  
a n :! s t o r e  yo ur fu r 
c o a t s  for y o cll' r e -
t�1 rn next fal l .  
Qua l ity C lean ing a t  
Reaso na ble l' r icc s . 
* 
B I G G S  CLEA N E RS 
P H O N E  456 704 J A C K S O N  
E a t  at t h e  . . .  
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Janitor Submits to 
Eye Operation 
AL H A R D I N ,  janitor at the 
Sc i e n ce bu i ldi n g , u nderwent a 
very painful  operation last Sun­
day mo r n ing for the removal of 
h i s c n ti rn r i gh t eye.  Although 
ent ire l y b l ind  in thi s eye since he 
w o rk e d on the railrnad several 
.vcars ago,  i t  h a s n 't given hi m 
m u c h  trnu b l c  u nt i l the past few 
m o n t h s  w h e n  a new and p a i nfu l 
gro w t h  sta rted form i ng.  
M a n y  of the facu lty and em­
p l oy e e s  h ave been very grac ious in 
fre e wi l l  co ntri butions to Al 's  ex-
1w nsc  fo r the opera t i o n  and new 
g l a s s  e ye , a total  sum of $58.00 
h a v i n g been given him up to Mon­
day of this  week.  If any others 
w i s h  to c o n t r i b u t e ,  yo u r gift may 
Lie h an d led b y  e ith er Mr. ·  Brooks 
o r  M r. Y o r k .  
LATIN AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE 
P r a c t i c a l  Courses to Supple­
m ent College. Summer 
Term opens June 30. 
D I P L O M ATIC SCHOOL : 
Preparation for diplomatic 
service ,  i nternational admini­
stration,  and diplomatic sec­
retarial work . 
P U B L I C  R E LATION S 
S C H O O L : 
Complete prngram in the 
f i e ld  of p ublic relations and 
publ ic ity. 
B U S I N E S S  SCHOOL : 
Complete business secretarial, 
stenographic training in Eng­
l ish ,  Spanish, Portuguese, 
French. 
L A G U A G E  SCHOO L : 
E l ementary i ntermediate and 
advanced Spanish, Portuguese, 
French, German, Engish, Rus­
s i a n .  
F O R E I G N  C O M M ERCE 
S C H OO L : 
Export prncedure. Consular 
documents. Foreign credits 
and rnllections.  F o r e  i g n 
tra d e ,  transportation, a i r fre i ght, traffi c . 
Co-educational .  G .  I. Apprnved 
Ca ta log· ' 'C" : 1 1 6 S. M.ichigan, 
C h i cago.  New York : 11 W. 
4 2 n d  St. Write Secty. 
S N A C K B A R  
• BREAKFAST 
� PLATE AND DINNER LUNCHES 
• EVE N I N G  MEALS 
BURGER BASK ETS . . .  ICE CREAM 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS 
Open Weekdays 6 A .M .  to 7 P. M. 
JOE FENDER, Mgr. CLASS OF '25 
EAST OF FIRE HALL 510 JACKSON 
White Joy S a n d a l s  
by N aturalizer 
ALSO THE N ATURALIZER Sl 'ECT ATORS 
P UMPS ARE H ERE 
I N YA R T ' S  
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
BROWN.hilt 
S H O E  S T O R E  
CHARLESTON 
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Eastern Sweeps Week- End Twin 
Bil l from Southern, 8-4, 7 -3  
THE E A S T E RN P A N T H E R S 
scored their second I IAC vic­
tory Friday, May 2 ,  at the expense 
of Coach Glenn A .  Martin's South­
ern Maroons ,  8-4, at the local field .  
The  game was  played under 
threatening clouds, but it went 
the foll distance .  I t  was not until 
the 8th inning that the Lantzmen 
put the game on ice ,  when they 
bunched five hits along with poor 
Southern fielding, to put across 
five runs. Wes Hill igoss gave up 
11  hits during the fray, but kept 
them w e  1 1  scattered . ·  E astern 
bunched their 1 0  hits and made 
them pay off. 
Eastern wasted no time and 
j u m p ed on Bud Grater for a 
marker in the first inning. 
Art Glad opened the inning by 
beating out an infield h it. 
Gerald H olley forced him out 
at second, but Leon Slovikoski 
doubled, w ith H olley scoring 
all the way from first.  
The second inning wasn't much 
different, for the Panthers took 
advantage of an error and added 
another run. J a c k Haworth 
opened the inning with a double. 
Glenn Piland grounded out, with 
H aworth going to third. Earl 
Benoche grounded t o  Gordon 
Hendrick, but he fumbled the ball ,  
and Haworth rompeO. home. 
In the third inning the 
Lantzmen pecked away a t  
Grater f o r  another r u n ,  when 
Holley singled, Slovikoski sac­
rificed him to second, and J i m  
Seymour s e n t  him a cross the 
plate ahead of a double. 
Southern picked up  their first 
run in the fourth inning. Scotty 
Marlen opened with a single. Af­
ter Bill Blyer flied to Seymour in 
center, Jim Smith singled, Marlen 
stopping at second. Hendricks was 
hit by a pitched ball .  George Saw­
yer �ame . through with a single,  
but heads up ball by Eastern al­
lowed only Marlen to score. 
In the fifth, the M aroons 
tied the count at 3 all. After 
H illiv.oss struck out Grater 
and O' Brien, Marlen beat out 
a drag bunt down the third 
base line. Blyer singled to 
right M arlen going to third, 
and 
'
on the t hrow to third 
Blyer went to second. Smith 
singled scoring Marlen and 
Blyer. The throw to the plate 
was w i d e and Alexander 
threw t o  Holley at second in 
time to catch Smith trying to 
go to second on the throw. 
In the 8th inning the fireworks 
broke loose. In Southern's  half, the 
Maroons threatened to make a big 
inning,  but co�ld  only gather one 
run. Hendrick opened the bis 
frame with a double to left center. 
Roy Leilich pinch hitting for 
George Sawyer, hit a fluke single 
to left with H endrich scoring. Bill 
Bauer ' went in to run for Leilich. 
Roger Spear walked. Lou Vecelli 
batted for Herrel and hit a ground 
ball to deep short. Holley made a 
good stop , but fell on the slippery 
turf. Then Hilligoss settled down 
and struck out Grater. Bill O 'Brien 
hit to third, but Piland grabbed 
the ball stepped on third forcing 
Bauer, �nd threw to first in time 
to complete a double play. 
In the Eastern half of the 
8th, Slovikoski  opened with 
his second two-bagger of the 
day.  S e y m o u r  p unched a 
single to right, scoring Slov­
i k osk i .  Alexander beat out a 
bunt. H aworth forced Alex­
ander at second, but on the re­
lay to first, Smith fell down, 
with H aworth going to sec­
ond and Seymour to third. Pi­
land was safe at first when 
Smith again helped the East­
ern cause by failing t o  touch 
the bag. Benoche doubled 
down the left field line, scor­
ing H aworth, Piland, and 
Seymour, and g oing to 3rd on 
CLIVE DICK 
PLU M BIN G AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
a passed ball. Glad drove 
deep to center, Benoche scor­
ing after the catch. H olley 
g rounded out to end the in­
ning. 
Leon Slovikoski had a perfect 
day at the plate , getting a br�e 
of doubles and an infield hit .  Jim 
Seymour had 2 for 4 .  Glad, Piland, 
and Hilligoss were the only ones 
who failed to hit .  
Eastern 7, SIU 3 
THE E A S TE RN PANTHERS took 
their second in  a row from 
SINU Saturday, May 3 on the lo­
cal diamond. The score read 7-3 
in E astern' s  favor. 
Wes Hil ligoss had to take 
the mound in the first of 
the ninth to stave off a last 
minute Southern rally, al­
though it was Schoneba u m  
w h o  w a s  credited with the 
win. Alexander and Art Glad 
h a d  two hits apiece t;:i lead 
the Panther attack. Leon 
Slovikoski, Gerald Holly, and 
Art Glad came through with 
double plays to help Scnone­
baum out of hot water on two 
different occasions. Barney 
H elingenstein went the full 
distance for the Maroons, but 
poor baseball by his suppor!: 
kept him in trouble almost all 
of the game. 
In the first inning the Panthers 
jumped on H eilingenstein for a 
run. After Glad flied to center, 
Holley was safe at first on an 
( Continued on page 8 ) 
Tennis Team Beaten 
by Southern 7 to 1 
STEVE M O RGAN and Ace I rvin 
saved EI from a shutout in their 
tennis meet at Carbondale,  Satur­
day, as the Southerners won 7 of 
the 8 matches .  
Playing together for the first 
time Morgan and I rvin beat Eadie 
and Bristow 4-6 ,  6 - 1 ,  6- 1 . 
The summaries : 
Pulley ( S )  beat Sorensen ( E )  
6-2 , 6 -3 .  
Leilich ( S )  defeate d Morgan ( E )  
6 -3 ,  6-0 .  
Maguire ( S )  beat Whitacre ( E )  
6-1 ,  6-2 .  
Fulkerson ( S )  beat Irvin ( E )  
7 -5 ,  6-3. 
B ristow ( S )  defeated Carter ( E )  
6 -'.l ,  6 -4 .  
Williams ( S )  beat  Sellers ( E )  
6-2,  6-2 .  
Pul ley a nrl Leilich ( S)  defeated 
Sorensen and Carter ( E )  6- 1 ,  6-0 .  
Irvin and M organ ( E )  beat 
F:adie and Bristow ( S )  4-6 ,  6 - 1 ,  
6 -1 . 
THIS WEEK 
o n  
EI'S SPORT FRONT 
May 1 0  Golf-Indiana State 
there 
May 10 Track-Elmhurst Re­
lays there 
May 12  Baseball-Millikin here 
May 1 3 Tennis-Indiana State 
here 
May 14 Tennis-Principia here 
THE . . .  
CHAT TERBOX 
Our Specialty 
C H E R R Y P I E 
• SANDWICHES 
e SALADS 
e SOFT DRINKS 
Ideal Noon Pickups 
foat are 
H E A LTHFUL & DELIC I O U S  
Try Them Today 
"ACRO S S  F R O M  OLD MAIN" 
L. M. Williams, Prop. Ph. 2 1 0  
'Take It from Here 1 
Ernie Waren ( left ) gives the baton to Bob Drolet in the relay of 
the Norr)1al meet. Eastern invades Elmhurst this weekend. 
Indiana State Falls 86-45 to Eastern's 
Thinclads; Third Dual Triumph 
EASTE RN WON their third d u al 
track meet i n  a row, this sea,,on,  
as they defeated Indiana ;:;tate 's 
Sycamores from Terre H aute , In­
diana,  86 to 4 5 ,  Tuesday, Apri l 29,  
at Schahrer Field.  The strong arm 
men of EI  were the dominat ;ng 
factor in the triumph,  as they 
swept the field events. Big Lee 
Roy LaRose came through in fir,e  
style, and proved to be the  day's  
only triple winner, capturing firsts 
in the shot put,  discus, and jav­
elin .  Glen Piland was a doubh• 
winner, taking both hurdle events. 
Al l  told ,  the Panthers took 12 
firsts and 1 tie for first, 6 sec­
onds, and 1 2  thirds and two L ies  
for  third. 
Ken Kinney was the big gun for  
Indiana State, taking f in ts in  the  
220 yard dash ,  440 ynl r u n ,  Rrd 
was anchor man on t,he w i nning 
relay team, which handed East­
ern's relay team their f i r s t  · de­
feat of the season.  Indiana h a d  il 
firsts and a tie for first,  G SE'c­
onds,  and 3 t hirds and two ties for 
third . 
220-yard dash-Won by Kin n e y ,  
( I S ) ; Rice ( I S ) ,  second ; Robert­
son,  ( E I ) ,  third . T ime 23 .2 .  
Shot  Put-Won b y  La Rosc , 
( E I ) ;  Gross ,  ( E I ) ,  second ; Pa rke , 
( E I ) ,  third. Distance : 45 '  8 3-4 " . 
Pole Vault-Tie for first be­
tween Hudson, ( E l ) ,  and Lewi s .  
( E I ) ; tie for third between G�ere .  
( E l ) ,  and Briscse ,  ( I S ) .  Height : 
11 '.  
Mile run-Won by Su! ! i ·van,  
( E l ) ; Monier,  ( E l ) ,  second ; Barr, 
( E l ) ,third. Time 4 . 5 1 . 3 .  
440-yard dash-Won b y  Kin­
ney, ( I S ) ; McGill ,  ( I S ) ,  second , 
Spillers, ( E l ) ,  third . T i m e : 5 2 . 8 .  
100-yard dash-Won by Robert­
son , ( E I ) ; Johnson, ( El ) ,  second ; 
D uncan, ( I S ) ,  third. Time : l O Ji .  
1 20-yard high hurdle- Won IJy 
Piland, ( E l ) ; Scott, ( I S ) ,  second ; 
Brady, ( I S ) ,  third . Time 1 6 .4 .  
880-yard run-Won by Scott, 
( I S ) ; Drolet, ( E l ) ,  second ;  Sulli­
van, ( E I ) ,  third. Time 2 : 06 .7 .  
2 -mile  run-Won by Monier, 
( E I ) ; Rimmell , ( I S ) ,  second ; Mc­
Cullock,  ( E l ) ,  third.  Time : 1 0 .58 .8 .  
220-yard low hurdles-Won by 
Piland , ( E I ) ; Brady, ( I S ) ,  second ; 
Gray , ( E I ) , third. Time 27.2 . 
Dis·cus-Won by LaRose,  ( E I ) ; 
Pugh, ( El ) ,  second ; Gross,  ( E I ) ,  
( continued o n  p age 8 ) 
Millikin Repeat 
Victor Over El 
Golfers 
M I LLIKIN'S GOLF team pu lled a 
repeat performance over the 
Eastern clubbers by defeating 
them for the second time this sea­
son 1 1 1h  to 1h .  This ,  the second 
tri mming, took place at Decatur 
o n  Monday afternoon. 
"Jip" Hagen led the Millikin at­
tack with a 79 ,  good for 3 points 
over Jack Sensintaffars  87 .  Allen 
Monts turned the best Eastern 
card, a 86 ,  and tallied the lone 
half point .  J im Welch shot a 86 
and Stearn had an 87  neither of 
which fared so well against the 
superior M illiken men.  
For Best 
In Quality 
And Speed 
CHARLESTON 
C L E A N E R S  
6 1 0  6th Phone 404 
Wednesday, May 7, 1947 
Track T earn Beaten 
At Southern 84-47 
EA STERN ' S TRACK and field 
squad suffered their first de­
feat of the year at the hands of 
the defending champions South-_ 
ern's Maroons 84-47 Saturday, 
May 3 on the winner's field. The 
m eet was  far better than the score 
indicates ,  as the events proved to 
be very close.  Robertson lost the 
1 00-yard and 220-yd. dash by a 
m atter of inches.  Neal Hudson 
jumped 2 1 '  1 1", and Lyle Knott 
went 2 1 ' ,  but Knott had to be sat· 
isfied with third place in the 
broad jump, The Panthers took 
four first, six seconds, and six 
thirds. LeeRoy LaRose remained 
undeafeated in the shot put. He 
also · had two thirds to rack up 
seven points. 
John Algee and Bob Cole were 
the day's doublewinners. Cole had 
a second and a tie for third for 
13 1/2 points and Algee had a sec­
ond for 13 points. The Maroons 
had 1 1  firsts ,  seven seconds, and 
e ight thirds. 
Results : , 
M ile-Won by Sullivan ( E ) ;  
Lunnenan ( S )  second ; Newby ( S )  
third. Time 4 : 48 .5 .  
440 yard dash-Won by Hanks 
( S )  ; second,  Waren ( E )  ; third 
Brikner ( S ) .  Time : 5 3 .  
100-yard dash-Won by Algee 
( S ) ;  second, Robertson ( E ) ; third 
Young ( S ) .  Time 1 0 : 2 .  
120-yard high hurdles-Win· 
ner,  B. Hayes ( S ) ; second, J. 
Hays ( S ) ; third,  Klay ( E ) .  Time 
: 16 .7 .  
880-yard run-Won by Drake 
( ( S ) ; Spillers ( E ) .  second ; Drolet 
( E ) ,  third. Time 2 : 01 .8 .  
220-yard dash-Won by Algee 
( S ) ; Robertson ( E ) ,  second; 
Hanks ( S ) ,  third. Time : 22 .8. 
2 -mi le-Won by Burden ( S ) ;  
second Monier, ( E ) ,  third, Mc· 
Cullock ( E ) .  Time 10 : 47 .4 .  
220 yard low hurdles-Winner 
Beaty ( S ) ; B. Hayes ( S ) ,  second ; 
Lutzow, ( S )  Third. Time :26.5 .  
Shot-put-Wo n  by LaRose E ) ;  
( Continued o n  page 8 )  
Cappa- Lee 
FOOD MART 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries, Meats 
Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 
Open Until 10 Each Even· 
ing For Your Convenience 
708 LINCOLN 
PHONE 2190 
Hospitality 
in your hands 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
M ATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN Y 
Wednesday, May 7, 1 9 4  7 
Fe m i n i n e  t , Fe a ts 
SAY D I D  YO U  know that it 
rained last week ? .  It  did and 
the PE classes all  took an aquatic 
form. The 1 o'clock softball teams 
were rained out last Thursday. 
Eastern W AA tennis players 
will meet the M illikin maids at 
Decatur. 
May 17 will be  a busy day for 
Eastern ; along with a tennis 
tournament wi l l  be  the archery 
meet. This is the National Wom-
en's Intercolligate Telegraphic 
Archery tournament.  I n  this  
tournament all  contestants per­
form on their own range and 
then send the scores i nto a main 
office. The winner i s  picked from 
the score card.  
WAA took an overnight hike to 
Fox Ridge April  2 5  and 26 .  A 
couple of vets were giving some 
prospective b ickers advice.  
"Now when I was in the infan­
try we . . .  " 
THE W AA softbal l  tournament 
began in a lopsided contest be­
tween Barbara Monticue's team 
and Betty Carmichael 's . The f i ­
nal score was 1 5- 5 ,  Carmichael 's  
favor. 
Players on Carmichael 's  team 
were Frew p, Price c ,  Thurn and 
Carmichael lb, Wright 2b, Waugh 
lf ,  Greathouse rf, Winters and 
Nelson cf, and Walker ss .  
Monticue's  team were  Meeker 
3b, Doak lf ,  K eiper cf, M onti­
cue Lb,  Schutte p ,  Wente ss ,  D ix­
o n  rf, Troesch c .  
Eight o 'c lock P E  have chosen 
captains for a softbal l  tournament. 
The three captains are Deva Kib­
ler, Barbara Monticue , and Kathy 
Doak. 
Kibler 's  team defeated Doak's  
team 2-0, i n  the first  game . 
The Val'Sity softball game with 
Princip ia  was cancelled because of 
rain .  
Beginning Latin 
Introduced to El 
DR. K E V I N G U I N A G H ,  foreign 
language head announces that 
next year Eastern will  offer a 
course in Latin requfring no pre­
requisite courses .  
The course wil l  include basic 
grammar and perhap s reading in 
Caesar. Its pr ime a im i s  func­
tionalism,  and it wi l l  be especial ly 
valuable for those who need a 
knowledge of Latin to use in fields 
such as law and medicine .  
Dr. Guinagh further reports 
that thi s course is a necessity,  be­
cause high school Latin does not 
prepare most students for the sub­
ject as taught in college. Many 
American colleges and universi­
t ies  are f inding a need for the 
course Eastern wil l  institute in  the 
coming year. 
Present Program 
THE CE C I L I A N S  and Mr. Lee C. 
Crook, accompanied by M is s  
Mary Bal loon,  entertai ned t h e  high 
schoo l  Monday,  May 5 .  
A g ift so intr i n s ica l ly  
her own.  A beaut ifu l  
r ing  s e t  with s p a rkl i ng 
s i m u l ated stones in her 
. . by MARIE and BETTY 
O N  CH ECKS 
by S. F .  Koester 
ATT E N TI O N ,  C ITIZEN S  of Char-
l eston ! Lock your doors at 
night,  unleash the watchdogs.  
M e rchants ,  i nstall burglar alarms .  
Bank managers, double the  watch 
and arm them with tommy guns .  
Gir ls ,  buy some magazines and a 
box of chocolates-no dates for 
awh i le .  In  other words, the sub­
s i stence checks have been delayed, 
and eight hundre d E I  vets-more 
or less-are flat broke. 
At the time of this writing· , my 
btal cap ital i s  one dollar and s ix­
ty-three cents.  With this I must 
purchase supper tonight, break­
fast and dinner tomorrow , p lus  
any recreation I care  to indulge 
in. Perhaps my relatives will be 
compassionate if I crawl to them 
on my knees ,  or  perhaps a 
check on the local bank wi l l  not 
rebo:.:nd before the magnanimous 
government comes through. Vain 
hope s ;  I too shall become one of 
the pack.  
They will roam the streets at 
night, gaunt,  hungry,  desperate 
men.  They wil l  break i nto stores 
and pr ivate homes in search of 
food. They wi l l  fight p i tch bat­
tles with the local pol ice us ing 
Lugers  and Jap rifles .  Some,  no 
doubt,  will  d ie  of starvat ion ,  
others  wi l l  be k i lled by ri ghteous 
citizens acti ng i n  self defense .  
T h e  vast army of G I  col lege 
students wil l  be descimated.  Those 
who survive thro ugh luck,  r ich 
relatives ,  or  long training as  in­
fantrymen will be too weak to 
study or attend  classes .  Th i s  I 
proclaim to be a diabol ical  b low by 
the  M i l i tary H ierarchy .  By th i s  
they expect t o  reap a flood o f  re­
cruits for the regular army, vet­
erans who would reenl i st rather 
than starve to death. 
I predict i nstead of a vast wave 
of viol ence,  Bubonic  Plagu P ,  a n d  
Com muni s m ,  t h e  terms b e i n g  
synonymous .  Colleges a l l  over 
the land will  have to board up 
their broken windows, p rofessors 
L I N C O L N 
C L E A N E R S  
PHONE 234 
e DRY CLEANING 
e PRESSING 
e PICK-UP 
e DELIVERY 
e REPAIRING 
" Try Our Work 
You'll Like It" . 
BROWN & KENDALL 
b i rth month color. Mountings· 
gra cefu l l y  sty l ed in 10 Kt n� 
u ra l  yel low gold. �ift bf�e4{ 
Birthstone ring, 
square cut sto ne 
hanlts je�elry 
Your Roommate 
Has Trouble, Too 
PLEA S E ,  W H E N  you return from 
a date and are about to thrill 
your poor roommate, be the 
thoughtful soul of old-remove 
that horrible red blotch between 
your nose and chin .  
Think of your unfortunate 
roommate , what must he think ? 
( He who has never had any dates 
himself. ) Value of a redistribution 
of wealth no doubt, then when he 
views red-you see, it 's simple­
just come in quietly, let the si l ly 
look on your face answer all  
questions and remember-red i s  
the danger s ignal ,  particularly if  
peace is  to be kept in the family. 
Storm Speaks to 
Wesley Fellowship 
W E S LE Y  F E L L O W S H I P  had as 
their  guest speaker Tuesday, 
April  29 ,  Rev. Myrtle Storm. Rev. 
Storm is  from Kansas and has 
been in the ministry since she 
was seventeen.  Her  topi c  applied 
to Christian living and college life. 
Refreshments of cokes and 
doughnuts were served to an at­
tendance of fifteen people.  
At the next meeting of the Wes­
ley Fellowship there wil l  be an el­
ect ion of next year's officers. 
w i l l  speak to empty classrooms .  
As for  the  young womanhood of 
o u r  country,  they will be sadly 
neglected. No dough, no dates .  
It i s  i ndeed a sad state o f  affairs .  
Hank Buzzard Wins 
Open Chess Tourney 
H E N RY B U ZZARD captured the 
men's open chess tournament 
last Wednesday by defeating Dick 
Connolley in two straight games.  
Hank, who had no trouble with his  
opponents, p lays a very fast a.nd 
deliberate contest that forces  his  
opponents to play a somewhat 
faster game. 
CHESS 
CHAMP 
Hank 
Buzzard 
B u zzard defeated Bill  M eyers 
to gain the finals and Connolley 
beat Al Eckert in two games in 
the semi-finals .  
Hank is now contem plating 
challenging matches with Dr. Ray­
mond Plath and Dr. William Mur­
ray. 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
Free Delivery 
Phone 68 741 Sixth St. 
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Music Department 
Has Radio Show 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMEN T  had 
charge of th e radio  p rogram 
yesterday. 
Dolly Davidson played a piano 
solo, "Romance in F Sharp Ma·· 
jor," by Schuman. Jeanne Ashby, 
soprano, sang "The Ivory Tower" 
by Klemm. Wanda Higgens,  pian­
ist, played " First Arabesque" by 
Debussy. 
"The Goldfish"  and "The Rea­
son," poems by Dorothy Aldis and 
the music by Herbert Hyde, were 
sung by Madeline Doyle, soprano. 
She was accompanied by Helen 
Waddell . 
Eugene Collins played a clarinet 
solo ,  accompanied by Wanda Hig­
gens .  Mary Jo Boles,  soprano, sang 
"Let My Song Fill Your Heart," 
accompaniment by Wanda H ig­
gens.  " Romance" by  Sibelius was 
sung by Maxine Rhoad s Shields ,  
who was aocompanied by Marilyn 
Miller at the piano. 
Get Your Corsage 
FOR THE 
PHI SIG SPRING PROM 
AT 
WHEELER' S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 2000 M o n roe at 1 4  
THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE 
1 1  llCll  Ill 
Always the Same . . .  
ADMISSION - 1 6c & 25c 
Matinees Sat. and Sun. 
FRI. -SAT.- _ _ May 9 - 1 0 
SUN .-MON.- May 1 1 - 1 2  
Dick HAYNES 
Vivian BLAI NE  
. 
i n  
' ' STAT E 
FAIR' ' 
in 
TECHNICOLOR 
TUES.-WED.-THURS.­
MA Y 1 3- 1 4- 1 5  
J u ne HAVER 
George M ontgome ry 
. 
in 
The DOLLY 
SISTERS 
IN TECHNICOLOR 
S UNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY MAY 1 1 - 1 2- 1 3  
i�� �� ' · ·"" --;; � ....... _ � . ,\ � ·�A.(;5f · � � 
"" 
Den n is M O RG A N  
J a c k  C A R S O N  
J a n i s P A  I G E  
M a r t h a  V I C K E RS 
w i l h  
S.  Z .  S A l<A L L  
A L A N  H A L E  
• 
C a r m e n  C a va l l a ro 
and O r c h e s t r a  
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY M AY 1 4- 1 5  
THE FABULOUS DA YS Of 149!  
PAGE EIGHT 
El Takes Two 
From Southern 
( Continued from page 6) 
error. Slovikoski hit to Spaers at 
third, but his throw to second try­
ing to force Holley was slow, and 
both were safe. Sawyer struck oµt, 
but Alexander singled to left scor­
ing Holley. H aworth flied out 
to end the rally. 
The Panthers came back in 
the third on a walk, a sacri­
fice, and an error to put 
across another r u n. Glad 
opened with a w alk, and Slov­
ikoski sacrificed him to sec­
ond. Seymour hit to Smith at 
first,  Heiligenstein covered 
the bag, but dropped the 
throw, and Glad came all the 
way from second to score. 
But in the fourth, Piland opened 
with a double.  Schonebaum was 
called out on strikes ,  b·.1t G lad 
flied deep to O 'Brien in center, 
but he  dropped the bal' , Pi'.an J 
scoring. 
After Piland grounded out 
to open the sixth, Benoche 
w alked. Schonebaum was safe 
at first on Spears' over 
throw and Benoche went to 
third. Glad then flied deep to 
right, Benoche scoring after 
the catch. 
Southern scored their runs in 
the seventh. Bull Durham opened 
with a walk. H eiligentsein hit to 
Holley at short who threw to Slov­
ikoski at second, but he  dropped 
the  ball. O ' Brien singled to left, 
scoring Durham. Speak scored 
H eiligenstein on a texas leaguer. 
Brenzel forced Smith at second af­
ter the latter had walked, O 'Brien 
crossing the plate with a third and 
final run. Dunn flied deep to Al­
exander in right, but Alexander 
made a p erfect throw to the plate 
in time to nail Spears, trying to 
score after the catch. 
The Panthers picked up 
their run in the seventh. Sey­
mour doubled to left. Heili­
genstein threw low to first on 
Alexander's ground ball, both 
runners advancing a base. 
Haworth flied to center, Sey­
mour scoring after the catch. 
Eastern picked up their final 
Galesburg Trip 
( continued from page 1 )  
paperman know and understand 
people, for "they make the news."  
In concluding, he  spoke of  the 
freedom of the press and said, 
"The press must be worthy of its 
freedom ."  
The  "col lege of corridors," as  
Galesburg was called by Eastern 
students,  is a reconverted Army 
hospial .  All  parts of the college 
are connected by corridors, except 
the gym , swimming pool ,  and the­
atre,  which are in a separate 
building nearby. 
E leven hundred students,  1 ,000 
men and 100 women, attend the 
undergraduate division of U .  of I.,  
which has been in operation for 
two semesters. 
East<!rnit es attending the con­
vention were Dr. Francis W. Pal­
mer, Rob0rt Black, Ja'.:k Muth0r�­
bo'.lgh, E' enore Moberley, Betty 
Carmichael . Shirley Midd lesworth ,  
Marie Bell ,  Bi l l  Downey, Geo :·ge 
Muir, Charles Stanberry , and Ca1·­
olyn Hill . 
Track Team Loses 
( continued from page 6 )  
second Alges ( S ) ; third, Mathie'.1 
( S ) .  Distance 45' 1 1 " .  
Javelin-won by C o l e  ( S )  ; sec­
ond M itchell ( S ) ; third LaRose 
( E ) .  Dist:ance 1 57 ' 4". 
Discus-Won by Cole ( S ) ; sec­
ond, Stin son ( S ) ; third, La Rose 
E ) .  Distance 133' .  
Pole Vault-Won by Hudson 
( E ) ; second, Lewis ( E ) ; third 
Garner ( S )  and N eighbors, ( S ) .  
1 1 '  6".  
High jump-Tucker ( S ) ,  first ; 
Hudson ( E ) ,  second ; Stinson ( S ) ,  
third. 6 ' % ". 
Broad j ump-won by Hudson 
( E ) ; second, Coles ( S ) ; third, 
Knott ( E ) .  2 1 ' 1 1 " .  
Re�ay-won by Southern ( Brik­
ner, Hanks ,  Brake,  Belts . )  Time 
3 : 34.5 .  
canto in the eighth on Flauger's 
single ,  Glad's infield hit, Holley'� 
sacrifice, and Seymour's  fly ball .  
for Mothers Day 
LD UTH 
T O I L E T R I E S 
Lovelv roi lemes tn porcela in china a nd itlas• replica• of 
pnceles> l ) ld  'iourh an ciques - in ta mom Old 'ioutb 
traitranccs char seem in,e;lv las1 forever 
Tru l v  inspired i:tft> tor --==;::::;==�-... 
r h t  pc r < o n  w h r>  " has 
evcrv tfitn�. · ·  
Headquarters for Fine Toiletries 
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 164 
iv omen Choose 
Keiper and Carrell 
JEAN N E  KEIPER and Betty Car-
rell  were chosen Women's 
league representatives of the 
sophomore and freshman class ; 
Jeanne and Juanita Williams had 
previously tied for sophomore rep­
resentative ; and Betty and Jo 
Romer, for freshman representa­
tive. 
Jeanne, a Charleston girl, is a 
PE major and business education 
minor ; she i s  a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority. 
Betty C arrell, from Tuscola, is 
majoring in art and minoring in 
PE. She is  a Tri Sigma and works 
in the teacher training placement 
bureau. 
Westerners Outclub 
Eastern 9 to 3 
EASTE R N ' S  G O LF E R S  were de-
feated i n  a return match with 
the Macomb c lubbers on the Ma­
c o m b  l inks 9 to 3 last Saturday. 
O nce again it was Haggerty who 
caused the havoc as he came in 
w i th the days low score for Ma­
comb with a 75. 
J i m  Welch was low for Eastern 
fo1· the second straight match with 
a 79  . This gives the Mattoon lad 
the honor of being the first East­
erner under 80 this season. The 
79 netted Welch a half point in the 
match. 
Jack Sensintaffar scored the 
other 2 '-h points for E I  as he 
shot a 84 .  Allen Monts shot a 80 
and M arv Stern scored a 8 5 ,  
East and West Agree on A·B·C 
" Chesterfield is by far 
our Largest Selling Cigarette " 
Sherman Billingsley's STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK 
Robert H. Cobb HOLLYWOOD'S BROWN DERBY 
Wednesday, May 7, 1947 
T racksters Beat 
Indiana State 
( Continued from page 1 )  
third .  D i s tance : 11 6 '  10". 
High J ump-Tie for first be­
tween Gross ,  ( E I ) ,  and True, ( IS ) ;  
tie for third between Hudson, 
( EI ) ,  and J ones,  ( I S ) .  Height : 5'  
10". 
J avelin-Won by LaRose, (E l ) ; 
Park, ( E I ) , second ; Record , (E I ) ,  
thi rd.  Distance : 149 ' 3".  
Broad J ump-Won by Hudson, 
( E I ) ;  Brown, ( I S ) ,  J>econd ; Hill­
derbrnnd,  ( E l ) ,  third . Distance : 
21 ' 3" .  
1 -m i lc relay-Won by Indiana 
State, ( R i c e ,  Clark ,  McGill , Kin· 
ney ) .  T ime : 3 : 33 .5 .  
